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Abstract. Purpose
The study explores the psychological conditions of COVID-19 nurses at the

Medan City Hospital.
Method
Research designwas descriptive phenomenological qualitative. The purposive

sampling method was used to obtain data from 10 participants through in-depth
interviews.A tape recorder and a camerawere used to record the interviewprocess.

Results
The participants 8 female and 2 male, Nears and attended emergency training.

The results identified seven themes, namely external and internal stressors expe-
rienced by nurses due to the pandemic, internal and external problems, strategies
to deal with stressors, as well as physical and psychological support expected by
nurses.

Conclusion
The result of this study can be used as primary data for further studies and

help develop therapeuticmodels to overcome the psychosocial conditions of nurses
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The results also can guide the government and
hospitals in setting policies regarding the importance of overcoming the prob-
lems and forms of psychological support needed by nurses during the COVID-19
pandemic.
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1 Introduction

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an infectious disorder caused by the SARS-
COV-2 virus, which attacks the respiratory system [1]. Furthermore, it is a non-natural
disaster that has a multidimensional impact on people’s lives, with increased respon-
sibilities assigned to nurses as the frontline health service workers [2]. Many nurses
experienced psychological disorders, helplessness, depression, and anxiety during the
pandemic [3]. A large percentage of nurses also experience fear and suffer from the pan-
demic [4], hence they need various interventions and mental health support to prevent,
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improve and overcome psychological conditions. Furthermore, the government’s inabil-
ity to address the psychological conditions will lead to decreased work productivity of
nurses, reduced satisfaction and quality of care, high turnover, the occurrence of medical
and decision-making errors, substance abuse, depression, and suicide [4, 5].

The psychological condition of nurses is closely related to the stressors experienced
due to the pandemic, such as discomfort due to prolonged working hours and the use
of masks and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) [6, 7]. Furthermore, nurses stand a
higher rate of contracting and transmitting the virus to other people and family members
[3, 4, 6]. Isolation and quarantine prevent them frommeeting their families [4], leading to
increased conflicts and responsibility [3]. The increase in mortality rate due to the virus,
and the pains experienced by positively infected persons, raises a feeling of burden
and uneasiness [4]. Lack of support, such as uncertain policies and care, shortage of
staff, and PPE are some of the causes of stressors among nurses [4, 7, 8]. They also
feel neglected by family, friends, and society, who perceive that they can transmit the
disease easily [7]. In conclusion, the stressors experienced by nurses are changes in work
patterns, increased infectious levels of the virus, in-house conflicts, difficulties in caring
for COVID-19 patients, isolation, neglect or rejection by society, and lack of support.

It is essential to explore the psychological condition of nurses during the pandemic
because they are the main health care team that assists clients 24 h a day. Nurses must
be able to cope with and adapt to stressors caused by the virus to be able to help clients
and themselves. Most studies conducted in Indonesia and Medan have not identified the
psychological conditions, stressors, and interventions carried out by nurses as frontline
workers during the pandemic.Therefore, this study explores the psychological conditions
of COVID-19 nurses at a Hospital in Medan, Indonesia.

2 Method

This descriptive phenomenological qualitative research described and explained the phe-
nomena related to the psychological condition of frontline nurses [9]. It was carried out
using ten frontline nurses with the criteria of being able to speak and understand Indone-
sian, providing informed consent, having a minimum education of Diploma in Nursing,
and having treated COVID-19 clients for at least six months. Sampling was carried out
until it reached data saturation then a purposive sampling technique was used to select
the participants. The purposive samplingmethod is selected based on research objectives
using interview guides and field notes [10]. A tape recorder and a camera were used to
record the interview process with assistive devices to obtain participants’ consent. The
study was conducted at one of the hospitals in Medan, used to treat COVID-19 patients,
which had an adequate number of frontline nurses in April 2022. The data collection
procedure was carried out through two stages, preparation and implementation. At the
preparation stage, permission was obtained from the USU Faculty of Nursing Ethics
Commission. While at the implementation stage, it was prepared through in-depth inter-
views conducted in a quiet room. At the time of the interview, only researchers and
participants were present, and they sat opposite each other to allow eye contact.

Interrogative situations were avoided to enable the participants to answer the ques-
tions properly and openly. Interviews were conducted according to the agreement with
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the participants and took 30 to 60 min using a tape recorder and a camera. Field notes
were used to record nonverbal communication that supports or contradicts the partici-
pant’s verbal communication and environmental conditions. Interviews were recorded
by first asking participants’ permission, and after the process, the results were presented
on transcripts for validation and clarification.

All participant statements were read to obtain feelings, review and extract essential
statements, and formulate meaning into cluster themes. The cluster was referred back
to the states for validation to determine the differences to avoid incompatible themes.
A description of the phenomenon under study was formulated as a firm statement to
identify the results needed by participants as a validation step [11]. The data used in this
study were validated to determine their credibility, transferability, dependability, and
confirmability [12, 13].

3 Results

3.1 Characteristics of Participants

The participants in this study were ten frontline nurses who worked at the Hospital in
Medan during the pandemic. Total number of participant, eight were female and two
male, Ners and attended emergency training.

3.2 Results of Thematic Analysis

The results showed 7 themes, 30 sub-themes, and 55 categories.

3.2.1 Stressors Facing COVID-19 Nurses

One specific goal was answered from two themes; external and internal stressors
experienced by the frontline nurses.

Theme 1. External Stressors Experienced by COVID-19 Nurses
The theme of external stressors experienced by nurses consists of two sub-themes,
namely, the condition of the positive patient and the attitude of the patient’s family.
Likewise, the sub-theme of the client’s condition is made up of two categories; the var-
ied health conditions of the positive patients and their response to the virus. These can
be seen in the following excerpts from participant interviews:

“… the category of patients is mild to moderate” (P1), “… mild is rare….” (P3)
“..mild is present, moderate to severe is present”(P4).“Why is the result positive, the
patients will accept the results” (P5) “Sometimes they are in denial and run away” (P5).

The family attitude sub-theme consists of two categories, namely the response when
aCOVID-19 patient dies andwhen diagnosedwith the virus, as indicated in the following
statements:

“The most difficult thing to do is if we tell a family that their loved one has died of
the virus, they say it is impossible…” (P3). “Some families also blame the hospital for
their loss….”(P5).
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Theme 2. Internal Stressors Experienced by COVID-19 Nurses
The internal stressors experienced by frontline nurses consist of three sub-themes; lack of
knowledge, new experiences, and fear. The sub-theme of inadequate knowledge consists
of two categories; lack of information andmisinformation. This is stated in the following
statements:

“We have no guideline and explanation” (P3)”. Our knowledge about COVID at
the beginning was minimal” (P2). “Even scary evaluations are explained” (P3).

New experiences in treating positive patients consist of two categories, namely new
experiences and diseases with the following statements:

“This is the first time treating a COVID patient” (P3). “It is a new disease” (P5).
Fear in oneself is in three categories; the infectious virus, being alone at work, and

fear of being infected and infecting others, as in the following:
“We can get the virus at any time” (P5). “.. Enter individually”.(P5) “..fear of being

infected” (P4). “Comorbidities can make it worse, hence I’m afraid of contacting it
when I return home” (P3). “I had a certain level of fear, in the beginning, ma’am…PPE
is a bit exposed, what is high risk”(P4). “COVID-19 cannot be controlled” (P6, P7, P8,
P9, P10).

3.2.2 Barriers Experienced by COVID-19 Nurses

The second particular objective related to the obstacles experienced by frontline nurses
is external and internal factors.

Theme 3. External Problems Felt by COVID-19 Nurses
The themes of external problems felt by COVID-19 nurses were identified from 11 sub-
themes, namely the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), hospitals, changes in
work carried out by human resources, facilities and infrastructure, collaboration with
other health teams, internal conflicts, public stigma, self-stigma and lack of social sup-
port. The first sub-theme is PPE categorized into three, namely the nurse’s response to
using PPE, the limitations, and time taken to wear it, as stated in the following excerpts:

“It is not comfortable when using PPE…” (P1, P2). “…gasp from running out of
oxygen. (P1, P4, P5). “Our PPE is limited” (P3, P5)”. “.. it takes at least 15 min to
wear” (P1).

The second sub-theme is hospitals and external partieswith three categories; policies,
finance, social media, and pressure from outside parties, as depicted in the following:

“The hospital management is less supportive with complicated regulations” (P4).
“The allowance is not comparable to what was given to the other room (P5). There
are lots of pressures (P2). “The social media consists of numerous news regarding the
pandemic (P6, P7, P8, P9, P10).

The third sub-theme is the change in work consisting of three categories, namely
working hours, patterns, and changing workloads during the pandemic.

“2 weeks each allocated to work and vacation, alternately for isolation” (P4, P2).
“Working hours are not like normal nurse routines…” (P3). “.1 person enters the
patient’s room to determine the lacking tools before giving medicine at 9 o’clock, two
more people are in charge of status files, and one person stays outside…” (P3). “The
workload is too heavy…” (P3).
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The fourth sub-theme is the problem of human resources consisting of one category,
namely the shortage of nurses with the following statements:

“There are no human resources, and the most difficult is due to shortages” (P3, P6,
P7, P8, P9, P10).

The fifth sub-theme is the lack of hospital facilities and infrastructure, as stated in
the following statement:

“The use of CCTV to visualize the patient’s condition is ineffective” (P2). “Pharmacy
and treatment rooms are on different floors” (P1). “Facilities do not exist, and those
available are limited” (P3).

The sixth sub-theme is the problem of collaborationwith other health teams, as stated
in the following excerpts:

“. The doctor also took a long time to pick up the phone, he couldn’t standby imme-
diately.. “ (P1). “Even doctors rarely come in” (P4). “The patient asks after the doctor
(P2).

The seventh sub-theme, namely communication problems, is a communication
problem with patients and families, as illustrated in the following statements:

“Communication with the patient’s family and the patient is a bit complicated” (P2).
“Such an obstacle makes the patient angry…” (P4).

The eighth sub-theme, namely internal conflict, is the feeling of being forced to
become a COVID-19 nurse with the following statement:

“Forcibly selected” (P4). “..appointed..”(P2).
The ninth sub-theme, namely public stigma, feels shunned, as indicated in the

following statement:
“.. Like being exiled.. “ (P2). “Friends who were originally close are now distant

(P4). “avoid us..fear of contamination too” (P5).
The tenth sub-theme is that self-stigma can infect others, as indicated in the following

excerpts:
“Afraid of going home to avoid contracting the virus” (P3). “..you mingle with

others suddenly you will be called a carrier spreader” (P5). “Those who are afraid of
infecting them…” (P4).

The eleventh sub-theme is lack of social support with two categories, namely the
support of peers and family with the following statements:

“Support from the people around is less than those from our peers too” (P2).“Not
telling family because of negative comments” (P2).

Theme 4. Internal Problems Felt by COVID-19 Nurses
The themes of internal problems handled by COVID-19 nurses were identified from
three sub-themes, namely physical problems, positive and psychological responses.

The sub-theme of physical problems consists of two categories, namely lack of sleep,
and other physical issues, as stated in the following excerpts:

“… lack of sleep” (P2).“We both trembled to enter the room"(P2).
Positive response sub-themes with four categories, namely feeling happy, valuable,

compact, and sincere, as in the following statements:
“It is good to be very careful during family visiting hours because they are not

bothered “(P1).“The patients are like family to us, and we show each other respect”
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(P4).“It feels like sharing” (P5). “Entering the COVID room feels like a long time, to
be sincere” (P4).

Psychological response sub-themeswith eight categories, namely feelings of anxiety,
confusion, fear, sadness, depression, confusion, anger, and withdrawal, in accordance
with the following excerpts:

“..worried..” (P5, P2, P1, P3). “anxious” (P6, P7, P8, P9, P10).“Confused” (P2).
“Afraid. “. (P4, P5, P1, P3, P2). “It’s sad because every day some patients die” (P3,
P4).“I felt the pressure before entering the room” (P4). “I am angry because human
resources are lacking, patient rooms are increasingly being expanded to accommodate
40 beds, there are no special ICUs for COVID” (P5, P3). “It is also difficult to mingle
with others…” (P5).

3.2.3 Efforts Made by COVID-19 Nurses

The third specific goal related to the efforts made by COVID-19 nurses comprises one
theme, namely ways to deal with stressors.

Theme 5. How to Deal with Stressors
Theme 5 consists of four sub-themes; conducting spiritual, physical, psychological, and
social activities. The sub-theme of spiritual activities consists of one category, namely
religion, with the following statements:

“Read the al-Fatihah, the verse containing the chair” (P1). “We pray to be healthy
to assist the patients.” (P2, P5).

The sub-theme of physical activity consists of two categories, prevention, and
activities to increase immunity, as stated in the following statements:

“Do it for patient safety” (P1). “I took a bath at the hospital and arrived at the
bathhouse” (P5). “Eat vitamins” (P3). “Take breaks” (P2).

The sub-theme of psychological activities consists of one category, namely the act
of managing emotions, as stated in the following statements:

“.. Calm down like 15 min in bed, play with your cellphone for a while” (P2). “It
does not matter. It’s a piece of cake, right?” (P5). “Think positive.” (P1). “Try to be
strong, and accept other people’s abilities” (P3). “.. Just ignore it” (P4).

The sub-theme of social activities consists of one category, namely seeking help
from others with the following statements:

“Just sharing with friends” (P3, P2). “It was Karu who tried to ask for help in the
room.” (P3). Communication and mutual reinforcement among team members (P6, P7,
P8, P9, P10).

3.2.4 The Support that COVID-19 Nurses Expect

The fourth special goal obtained two themes, namely physical and psychological support.

Theme 6. Physical Support
The theme of physical support consists of four sub-themes, namely facilities and infras-
tructure, increasing immunity, hospital management, and raising the nurses’ capacities.
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The sub-theme of facilities and infrastructure consists of one category, namely repair of
buildings and hospital facilities with the following statement:

“I wish there were a special building for isolating rooms equipped with supporting
examinations” (P1) “…there is a rest room” (P1). “… then the place is too messy to
live…” (P2).

The sub-theme of increasing immunity consists of two categories, namely the
fulfilment of nutrition and vitamins with the following statements:

“…puddings, what vitamins?” (P2, P3), “nutrition to increase endurance” (P1).
Hospital management sub-themes consist of one category, namely improvement of

hospital policies, as stated in the following excerpts:
“…there is a doctor on duty who can determine therapy. (“P1).” ..HR. “P3).” The

decree is proof that we have treated COVID patients” (P5).
The sub-theme of increasing the capacity of nurses consists of one category; the

knowledge/skills of nurses. This is in accordance with the following statements:
“Update knowledge.. Maybe there is training given to nurses” (P1).

Theme 7. Psychological Support
There are three sub-themes of psychology; support system, financial support, and stress
management. The support system sub-theme consists of one category, including support
from the surrounding environment, as stated in the following statements:

“Nurses pay more attention” (P2). “Just appreciate it, you don’t have to put them
down.. at least give minimum appreciation” (P4). “Please don’t give spirit.” (P5).

The financial support sub-theme consists of one category, namely material, which is
in accordance with the following statements:

“For COVID nurses, ma’am, the first ee is the exact material” (P2). “Material
support can later be used for vitamin fulfillment needs” (P3).

The stress management sub-theme consists of one category, namely refreshing, as
stated in the following statements:

“Recreational cake is needed as a form of healing” (P3, P1, P5).

4 Discussion

The results showed that nurses experienced external and internal stressors during the
pandemic. Stressors (stimuli) are generated from the process of human interaction with
their environment [14, 26]. Nurses, as the frontline workers of health services, provide
direct nurses caring for COVID-19 patients hospitalized with various health conditions,
such as comorbid diseases and shortness of breath [15]. The health conditions of positive
patients are classified into asymptomatic, mild, moderate, severe, and critical symptoms
[16]. Mild symptoms are experienced if the patient shows only minimal respiratory tract
infection symptoms. Moderate symptoms are associated with milder and less severe
symptoms of pneumonia. Severe symptoms are clients with clinical signs of pneumonia,
such as fever, cough, shortness of breath, and rapid breathing. This is in addition to
one respiratory rate >30 x/minute, distress, and oxygenation status <93% in the room.
Critical symptoms are patients with Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS),
sepsis, and septic shock [1]. Based on the above, it can be concluded that the more
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severe the symptoms experienced, the greater the client is required to e intensively
monitored by nurses.

The external stressor nurses is responsible for COVID-19 patient in dealing with the
disease and the patient’s family attitude. The results showed that the client felt alone
without family formental and emotional support.Most clients look depressed and scared
[17]. The COVID-19 pandemic makes people to experience a process of grieving due
to a lack of social, cultural, and religious support [18]. In line with the above, the study
shows that all positive patients experience fear, denial, and stigma at the beginning of
being diagnosed with the disease [19]. The response of COVID-19 patients in dealing
with the process of grieving and loss as well as their family’s attitude, is a stressor for
frontline nurses. The results showed that the families of positive patients experienced
anxiety, fear, and worry that their relatives might die, be lonely, and be restricted from
visitations [20]. Furthermore, the above conditions indicate that family attitudes, such
as anger and blaming nurses, can be difficult.

Internal stressors nurses face a lack of knowledge and experience in caring for
infected patients for fear of being infected. Lack of skills and experience are stres-
sors [21, 22]. Nurses are afraid of the increased risk of COVID-19, and the majority
are scared of becoming potential carriers capable of transmitting the disease to family
members [23]. Research shows that the stressor factors for nurses during the pandemic
were due to a lack of information on the virus [8].

Nurses experienced obstacles when caring for COVID-19-infected patients both
externally and internally. External problems are related to using Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE), hospital policies, changes, human resources, facilities and infrastruc-
ture, collaboration with the team, internal conflict, public stigma, self-stigma, and lack
of social support.

Nurses were not only worried about the lack of PPE but physical problems and
obstacles such as the prolonged timeframe consumed by the process [2, 7]. The COVID-
19 pandemic has also forced nurses to limit their social interactions with family and
society. They feel isolated and discriminated against by society. Public stigma is carried
out with actual actions, labelling nurses and families as dangerous people capable of
transmitting the virus. Nurses accept rejection at home and work [19, 24], such as
those in Japan [25]. Feelings of not being able to work, socialize with the community,
worship in public places, not able to do activities with friends and family, and worrying
about discrimination from the community are socio-cultural stressors for nurses [27].
Socio-cultural stressors also occur due to nurses’ lack of social support [21].

Internal problems felt by COVID-19 nurses were identified from three sub-themes;
physical, positive and psychological responses. They are required to be able to adapt, stay
healthy both physically and psychologically and provide quality and optimal services
to positively infected patients. Nurses experience physical and psychological burdens
such as anxiety, burnout, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and depression due to
stressors when caring for COVID-19 clients [23]. Nurses experienced anxiety, frustra-
tion, and fear [21, 28]. Preliminary studies in Wuhan reported that nurses experienced
anxiety, stress, and difficulties during the pandemic, and a higher incidence occurred
in the operating room [3, 4, 29, 30]. Furthermore, nurses also experienced a decrease
in sleep quality [31], in addition to negative responses, from clients and families. The
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results of this study are consistent with previous ones, stating that nurses feel like heroes
because they can cooperate with clients [2, 32].

Frontline nurses have tried to overcome the psychological conditions experienced
during the pandemic. Stressors can be overcome in four sub-themes; conducting spiritual,
physical, psychological, and social activities. The results showed that nurses cope with
various stressors by spending as much time outside the home as possible, many of
which describe a deeper spiritual relationship with God, themselves, and others [2].
This is in accordance with the statement by participants that nurses deal with stressors
by conducting religious activities such as praying and reading holy verses according to
their religion and beliefs.

Nurses need to get physical and psychological support in dealing with their psycho-
logical conditions. Physical support consists of four sub-themes; improving facilities
and infrastructure, increasing immunity, hospital management, and raising nurse capac-
ity. Furthermore, nurses need physical and psychological support, such as training and
increasing knowledge, learning, and strategies to care for COVID-19 patients [8, 23].

Three sub-themes identified the psychological support expected by COVID-19
nurses; the support system, financial support, and stress management. Adequate
resources, welfare enhancement, incentives, counselling, environmental support, and
managers are needed during the pandemic [8]. Social support is needed by nurses from
family, managers in hospitals, and people in the surrounding environment [33].

5 Conclusions

In conclusion, nurses’ internal and external stressors are divided into seven themes to
determine the physical and psychological support expected by frontline nurses. The
results can be a data source for further studies and are helpful in developing therapeutic
models to overcome psychosocial problems experienced by frontline nurses. It is also a
reference for the government and hospitals in setting a policy related to the efforts made
by health workers, especially nurses, in dealing with psychosocial problems.
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